Higher pressure, up to several hundred pascal relative to ambient, is generated by hygrometric pressurization within the central hollow space of the stem in Spartina afterniflora. Dilution of oxygen and nitrogen by water vapor within the plant's internal gas space results in an influx of nitrogen and oxygen from the air and a net increase in the internal gas pressure at steady state. The nature of the pressure gradient suggests that small pores exist in the plant tissues. Moreover, the compact arrangement of leaf mesophyll cells creates a high resistance for the mass flow of gases and contributes to the higher pressure within leaves. After experimentally venting the internal pressure, outside air diffused through the basal area of the adaxial side of the leaves into the internal space and elevated pressure was restored.
In wetland plants, oxygen is transported from the ambient air via the stomata through the aerenchyma tissue to the roots to maintain aerobic respiration in highly anoxic and reduced environments (2) . Traditionally, the primary process of gas transport in most wetland plants was thought to be passive diffusion (2, 3, 5, 7, 24) . Recently, several alternative mass flow mechanisms have been proposed, including a convective flow system based either on thermal transpiration and/or hygrometric pressurization (1, 8-10, 12, 13, 19, 20) . These mechanisms are capable of generating pressure gradients across a porous membrane when a gradient in temperature, in the former case, or in gas composition such as water vapor, in the latter case, exists across the membrane (see Dacey [9] for a detailed description of these mechanisms). A third mechanism based on the difference in solubility of 02 and CO2 in water coupled with their metabolic consumption and production has also been described in the pneumatophores of mangroves (22) and the submerged leaves of deep-water rice (21) . However, the relative importance of this mechanism as a supplier of oxygen from leaves to below-ground tissues has been challenged (4) . Spartina alterniflora, the salt marsh smooth cord grass, is the dominant vascular plant in the intertidal zone along the Atlantic Coast of North America. Salt marsh sediments are highly anoxic and reduced (14, 17) , and several mechanisms that may enable S. alterniflora to survive in this environment have been proposed. Teal and Kanwisher (24) demonstrated that oxygen diffuses easily through the aerenchyma tissue to ' Research supported by National Science Foundation grants BSR-8214795 and BSR-83 17407.
the roots when the root system is contained in a propane atmosphere. Recently, Dacey and Howes (1 1) proposed that the dynamics of root water uptake and transpiration of S. alterniflora could invoke a mass flow of gases. However, Mendelssohn et al. (17) showed that S. alterniflora responds metabolically to anaerobic conditions by increasing the activities of alcohol dehydrogenase, indicating that the mechanism of aeration apparently cannot support total aerobic respiration. Nonetheless, there is clear evidence that the rhizospheres of some root tips are oxidized (18) . Our study ofS. alterniflora indicates that pressurization occurs in the internal spaces and that the process is driven primarily by hygrometric pressurization.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Spartina alterniflora was grown in sand-filled pots in a greenhouse. The pots were totally submerged in sea water diluted 1:1 with fresh water and were fertilized periodically with dilute Hoagland solution. The plants were collected as cuttings of rhizomes taken originally from the Great Sippewissett Marsh, Cape Cod, MA. When healthy culms had developed after a season ofgrowth to heights ranging between 0.8 and 1.2 m, they were brought into the laboratory where measurements of lacunar pressure were made under controlled conditions. Some measurements were made on the plants as they were rooted naturally in the pots in which they were grown. In other experiments the root systems were carefully washed, anchored in gravel-filled glass chambers, and submerged in 2.0% (w/v) NaCl sea water amended with 1.0 mM NH4C1.
The leaves and stem were sealed in a glass column (1.2 m long and 0.05 m diameter) fitted with a gas inlet and outlet. Ambient RH was manipulated by either passing the gas mixture through a desiccant or by bubbling the gas through distilled water, to give about 70% RH 90  120  30  60  90  120  30  60  90  120  30  60   90   120 Time ( min ) Figure 3 . Effect of external gas composition (top panel) on internal gas composition (middle panel) and total gas efflux rate (bottom panel). External gases were passed through a desiccant before reaching plant.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hygrometric pressurization appears to be the primary mechanism maintaining a higher pressure in the lacunae of S. alterniflora (Fig. 1) . This is supported by the observation that excess stem pressure maintained in dry air ( Fig. lA, I ; Fig. iB, VI) was reduced to near zero, equal to ambient pressure, by introducing 70% RH air around the leaves regardless of whether the plant was in light (Fig. IA, I -II) or in darkness (Fig. lB, VI-VII ). An increase in the RH external to the leaves decreased the water vapor pressure gradient between the lacunae and the outside air, and reduced the lacunar pressure as predicted by the theory of hygrometric pressurization. The higher pressure maintained in dry air in the light was reduced in darkness (Fig. 1B, I -VI). The fact that pressure decreased when the plant was placed under darkness in the laboratory is consistent with thermal transpiration, but we failed to detect a thermal gradient under illumination as this mechanism requires. This observation suggests that stomatal behavior and/or a change in water vapor pressure rather than a temperature gradient across the leaf tissue was responsible for the change ofpressure. The decrease in air temperature that accompanied the dark cycle would have decreased the vapor pressure inside the plant and thus the vapor pressure gradient because the external air was dry. Therefore, this dark response is consistent with the theory of hygrometric pressurization.
The response of lacunar pressure to changes in ambient gas composition (Figs. 1-3) indicates that the diffusion of gases in and out of plant tissues is inversely related to mol wt and is in agreement with Graham's law (16 (Fig. 2) , which suggests that a gradient in water vapor pressure is necessary for pressurization in Spartina. As positive pressure within the lacunae is maintained at steady state due to hygrometric pressurization, the release of lacunar pressure will cause a net inflow ofair into the lacunae as the system returns to steady state. This was confirmed by the fact that the composition of the efflux gas (Fig. 3 , middle panel) was determined by the gas composition around the leaves (Fig. 3, top panel) . Furthermore, the efflux rate ofplant gas (Fig. 3, bottom panel) was also influenced by the external gas composition and showed a response that was similar to the change in lacunar pressure (Fig. 1) . Metabolically active gases besides water vapor may also play a regulatory role. The metabolic consumption of 02 and production of CO2 would contribute to a difference in gas composition between the plant's internal gas space and the atmosphere. Any difference in CO2 concentration between the lacunae and air would be expected to generate a pressure. The reduction in efflux rate that followed the raising of CO2 concentration in air (Fig. 3B) is consistent with this hypothesis. However, stomatal responses to increasing CO2 concentration may complicate this interpretation, and the contribution to lacunar pressure by a CO2 concentration gradient (Fig.  3B ) may be insignificant compared with that of water vapor pressure.
A final consideration related to the method of pressure measurement concerns the volume and composition of the manometer relative to the lacunar volume and gas composition. For example, the slow response of the manometer to manipulations of the leaf environment (Fig. 1) could be a result of the manometer volume being considerably larger than the lacunar volume. When the composition of gases is experimentally changed outside the leaf, an equilibrium will not be reached until the internal gas composition, including that inside the manometer, has reached a new steady state. We believe that this fact accounts for the long equilibration time observed in some experiments (Fig. 1, I, II, VI) .
The entry point of air flow into the plant is located at the basal area of the adaxial side of the leaf surface. Application of vacuum grease to this area of the leaf greatly reduced lacunar pressure, whereas application of grease to the abaxial side and apical ends ofthe adaxial side of leaves had no effect (Fig. 4) . Leaf cross-sections photographed by SEM2 showed that the lacunae, which are located between the vascular bundles (veins) in the leaf blade, extend only a short distance (3-4 cm) above the sheath in a mature leaf to the area that corresponds to the air entry point. The lacunae in the basal area ofthe leaf blade travel down the length of the sheath and are in communication with the hollow space in the stem where the pressure was measured. Apparently gases move freely between the lacunae and the central space despite the presence of thin septae in the lacunae that are spaced every few mm. The fact that high pressures are generated within the lacunae (Fig. 1) indicates that the resistance in leaf tissues is great enough to restrict the viscous flow of gases. The movement of gases against a pressure gradient (Figs. 1, 3 ) without a counteracting viscous flow has been attributed to the existence of very small pores in the leaf tissues with a diameter smaller than the mean free path of air (<0.1 jIm) (8, 23) . Although indirect evidence from Nelumbo nucifera (10) suggested the existence of pores less than 0.03 jum in diameter in the leaf tissues, pore diameters smaller than 0.1 im were not observed in N. nucifera (10) and Nuphar lutea (23) . The exact location of these pores is still unknown. The stomata of S. alterniflora, with average dimensions of 2 jim x 10 uim determined by SEM, were the smallest pores observed on the leaf surface in this study. The dimensions of the intercellular space in the mesophyll located between the substomatal cavities and the lacunae were even larger, up to 7 to 10 jm in width and 20 to 40 jim in length. Although all of these dimensions were much larger than the mean free path of atmospheric gases, the dehydration and drying processes associated with SEM may have caused the shrinkage of cells and resulted in an overestimation of the pore size (10).
It is not clear that pore diameters as small as the mean free path of air are necessary to generate these resistances and pressures, as the environment for gas diffusion in a leaf is quite different from that in physical experiments in which a single pore or straight capillary tubes are employed (6, 15 The resistance to gas flow through these gaps was variable;
2Abbreviation: SEM, scanning electron microscopy.
most had a resistance greater than 1 kPa, and in very few cases it was less than 300 Pa when the plant was placed in water. In general, however, no leakage was observed until the pressure applied in the laboratory exceeded the internal pressures found in the laboratory or field. This observation indicates that these internal pressures are not sufficient to generate a mass flow of air against the surface tension of water, although a flow from one part of the plant to the atmosphere from another part of the plant is still possible.
Lacunar pressurization in S. alterniflora was also confirmed in the field (Fig. 5) . We believe that the rise in pressure during the first 50 min represents the equilibration ofthe manometer. After 50 min, there was a gradual decrease in actual pressure that corresponded to the submergence of the leaf bases by the incoming tide and the consequent decrease in the water vapor pressure gradient. A decrease in internal water vapor pressure resulting from the drop in plant temperature associated with tidal flooding would also be expected to decrease or even reverse the water vapor gradient. Thermal transpiration may also contribute to pressurization in S. alterniflora (these mechanisms are not mutually exclusive), especially under field conditions where a significant temperature gradient may exist. However, pressures measured in the field under sunlit conditions were not greater than those measured in the laboratory (Fig. 1) . These field observations are consistent with the response of pressure to manipulations of ambient RH in the laboratory and support hygrometric pressurization as the important driving force.
CONCLUSION
This research on S. alternilora contributes to a growing list ofspecies, including N. nucifera (10, 19, 20) , Nuphar advenum (12) , N. lutea (8, 9) , Nymphoidespeltata (13) , and Phragmites australis (1), in which internal gas pressurization is primarily a physical process. We believe that the compact arrangement of leaf mesophyll cells creates a sufficiently high resistance to the mass flow of gas between the atmosphere and lacunae to allow for the steady state pressurization ofthe plant's internal gas spaces. The existence of a water vapor gradient across the mesophyll layer results in the pressurization of the lacunae in S. alternilora by the previously described process of hygrometric pressurization. However, the pressure generated by this mechanism in S. alterniflora is not great enough to overcome the surface tension of water. Therefore, a mass flow of air from the root system of S. alterniflora into water-saturated sediments is unlikely.
